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Executive Summary

RemotelyHandledLarge Containers (RHLC), also called drag-off boxes,
have been used at the Hanford Site since the 1940s to dispose of large pieces

o of radioactivelycontaminatedequipment.These containersare typicallylarge
steel-reinforcedconcreteboxes,whichweighas much as 40 tons. Because
largequantitiesof high-dosewastecan produceradiationlevelsas highas
200mrem/hourat 200 ft, the containersare remotelyhandled(eitherlifted

" off the railcarby craneor draggedoffwith a cable).

Many of the existingcontainersdo not meet existingstructuraland
safetydesigncriteriaand someof the transportationrequirements.The
drag-offmethodof pullingthe box off the railcarusinga cableand a tractor
is alsonot considereda safeoperation,especiallyin viewof pastmishaps.

As a resultof thesedeficiencies,the NanfordSiteSolidWaste
AcceptanceCriteria(WHCIgglb)placeda moratoriumon the use of thedrag-off
method,effectiveJanuary1, 1992. Resumptionwill requirea studyof
availablealternativesand theirrelativedegreesof risk. For the pastsix
yearsmany studieswere conductedto redesignthedrag-offboxesand develop
an alternativemethodof transferringthe box fromthe railcarintothe
trench.

This studyre-evaluatedsomeof the alternativesand recommendsa
preferredmethodof transportingand unloadingRHLCsintoa burialtrench.
The recommendationsare as follows.

I. Container:The ModifiedFuelSpacerBurialBox shallbe used until
a new RHLC is developed.

2. Transport:Railcarshallbe used to transportthe RHLC to the
burialtrench. In casethe wastegeneratorsitedoes not haverail
connection,the gantrycouldbe used.

3. Transfer: The transferof RHLCfromthe railcarintothe trench
shallbe effectedby a gantry. The gantrycouldalso be usedto removea
disposalcontainerfromthe transportationcask anddisposeof it in a trench.
Multipleuse transportationcaskswith heavyradiationshieldingare sometimes
usedby the offsitegeneratorsin shippingremotelyhandleddisposablewaste
containers.A 75-tonremotelycontrolledgantrywith a suitablegrappercosts
about$350,000.

. A 75-tongantrydesignedfor nuclearapplicationmay be excessedby the
U.S.Departmentof Energy(DOE)SavannahRiverPlant. Thisgantrycouldbe
transferredto the DOE HanfordSiteat a costof $52,000. The cost includes
trainingHanfordSitepersonnel.Yearlymaintenanceof the gantryby the

" manufacturerwill cost $2,000.

In certainapplications,a cranemay be usedfor the transfer. Because
of ALARA(aslow as reasonablyachievable),the use of the cranewill be

iv
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l tmtted to low-dosewaste (5 to 10 rem/hour), the wetght of the container, and
boomlength of the crane. The walkdownof the crane along the 800-ft trench
wtth a 40-ton container may ratse somesafety questions, especially if the
methodts used on a repeated basts. The crane must be fail-safe and the
fatlure modesInvestigated.
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REROTELYCONTROLLEDLARGECONTAINER
DISPOSALRETHODOLOGY

1.0 BACKGROUND

Remotely Handled Large Containers (RHLC) have been used at Hanford since
the 1940s to dtspose of large and miscellaneous waste components. The RHLCs

" (e.g., the Fuel Spacer Burtal Box, K-3 Filter Burial Box, General Purpose
Burtal Box, Agttator Bur|a1 Box, Canyon (PUREX) Burial Box, or the Standard
Burtal Box wtth Yoke) are typically large steel-relnforced concrete boxes,
whtch wetgh as much as 40 tons. Woodcontainers have also been used tn some
applications. Because of the large bulk and htgh dose (up to and Including
Type B and Htghway Route Controlled Quantities of nontransurantc soltd
low-level waste [LLW]), the waste containers produced radiation levels as htgh
as 200 mrem/hour at 200 ft. To meet ALARA(as low as reasonably achievable)
standards, the containersare remotely loaded in a canyon bay and transported
to the burial stte on a ratlcar. There the containers were dragged off with a
cable and disposed of in a dedicated trench.

The drag-off approach, although practiced over a]ong time, presented
many safety concerns. There were a few incidents and close calls. Concerned
over the probability of a serious acctdent in an expanded program, a
moratorium was Imposed on the dtsposal of drag-off boxes, effective
January 1, 1992 (WHC1991b). Before a safer method ts developed, the use of
drag-off boxes of any configuration w111 requtre engineering studtes that
consider all available alternatives and their relattve degrees of risk.

The work to ftnd an alternative to the drag-off approach or improving tt
to address the safety concerns can be traced back to 1987 and 1988 when
modifications tn the extsting containers were Investigated so that they met
the transportation requirements. Additional background information on the
subject can be found tn the reports 11sted tn Sectton 8.

]t ts necessary now to Investigate an alternate approach that meets the
concerns of present safety standards.

2.0 PURPOSE/SCOPE

The purpose of thts study ts to determine the Preferred A]ternative to
the drag-off method of transporting the RHLCfrom the waste generator site to
the burtal trench and then transferring it from the rai]car/truck tratler into
the trench.

The scope of thts study |s to develop a method of transporting the
" extsttng Hanford Stte containers, commercially avatlab]e containers, and

containers from other U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites tn a manner
consistent wtth the requirements as gtven in the Hartford Site Solid Haste
Acceptance Criteria (WHC1993).
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3.0 TRANSPORTEROPTIONS

These are the options for a vehicle to transport the container from the
generator site to the burial site. Theseoptions are as follows.

3.1RAILCAR
e

Ratlcar is the primary methodof transporting large equipmentand waste
containers from the facilities. The container is remotely loaded in a canyon

• area of the building onto a flatbed of a railroad car and carried to the
disposal site.

Becausemost facilities are served by rail, there is an advantage to the
railcar approach. Someshielding can be placed betweenthe driver and the
container, which provides someprotection.

There are several disadvantages. They are as follows:

° Inabilityto operateon roads

° Inabilityto enterburialtrenches(a separatetransfermethodis
required)

° Inabilityto deliverto trenchesnot servicedby rail i

° The rallcarprovidesessentiallyno shielding,containment,or
structuralsupportto the RHLC in caseof an accident.

3.2 TRUCKTRAILER

There are lowboy truck trailers available onsite that are capable of
carrying a fully loaded container weighing 40 to 50 tons.

The advantage of a motor trailer is the ability to enter burial
trenches, which could simplify the transfer process. There are several
disadvantages. They are as follows:

° Inability to operate on rails

° Require a driver to remain in close proximity with the container
(versus the ratlcar option, which allows the use of several spacer
caps)

" ° The trailer provides essentially no shielding, containment, or
structural integrity for the payload.

3.3 SPECIALRAIL TRANSPORTER

This would involve makinga railcar into a multipurpose transporter by
designing it to include shielding, containment, and structural integrity. The
special rail transporter could be considered to be an onsite packaging.
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The advantageof the specialrailtransporteris itscompatibilitywith
most facilities(becausemost are servedby rail). In addition,it provides
shielding,containment,and structuralintegrityfor the payload. The
disadvantagesare its inabilityto operateon roads,enterthe burialtrench
(a separatet_ansfermethodis required),andto accessthe trenchesnot
servicedby rail. This systemwill requireconsiderableengineeringand
designwork and,therefore,will no longerbe consideredas an option.

w

3.4 SPECIALTRUCKTRANSPORTER

This would involve making a trailer (such as a lowboy) into a
multipurpose transporter. The trailer, pulled by a truck or tractor, would
include shielding, containment, and structural integrity to allow it to be
considered as an onstte packaging.

The advantageof a special truck transporter is its ability to enter the
burtal trench (which could simplify the transfer process), and it provides
shielding, containment, and structural integrity for the payload. The
disadvantages are the inability to operate on rails, plus the requirement for
a driver to remain in close proximity with the container (versus the railcar
option, which allows the use of several spacer cars). This system will
require considerable engineering and design work and, therefore, will no
longer be considered as an option.

3.5 COMBINATIONTRANSPORTER

This would involve making a multipurpose transporter that is designed to
operate on the road, as well as on (or over) rail ]tnes. It would tnclude
shielding, containment, and structural integrity to allow it to be considered
as an onsite packaging.

There are several advantageswith a combination transporter. They are
as follows:

° Ability to operate on roads and on (or over) rails

° Abtlity to enter the burial trench (which could simplify the transfer
process)

° Provides shielding, containment, and structural integrity for the
payload.

The disadvantage is the requirement for a driver to remain in close
• proximity with the payload. This systemwill require considerable engineering

and design work and, therefore, will no longer be considered as an option.

3.6 REROTELYP;LOTED/CAB-SHXELDEDGANTRYTRANSPORTER

A remotely piloted or cab-shielded gantry crane can carry the containers
from the generator facility directly into the burial trench. If the dose
level is not very great, a cab driver can operate the gantry, and remote
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piloting may not be necessary. The gantry operates on the road, in the
trench, and over the rail lines.

There are several advantageswith the shieldedgantry transporter. They
are as follows:

. " Ability to operate on roads and over the rails, (thus eliminating
separatetransfer system)

° Shieldingon the cab and the abilityto operate remotelyallow it to
" handle containerswith high dose rates, as well as low dose rates

° It has a grapper that picks up and releasesthe containerquickly and
safely.

The disadvantageis that this transporterprovides no second
containment. Figure I shows some of the off-the-shelfgantrys and grappers
availablein the market.

4.0 TRANSFEROPTIONS

The term "Transfer" in this document refers to the method by which a
burial container is moved off of the transporter and into the burial trench.
The transfer options are as follows.

4.1DRA6-OFF TRANSFERMETHOD

This is the method that was used until 1991 to remotely handle burial
boxes. Typically, the loaded box is delivered to the burial site on a
railcar. A long cable is attached (before loading) to the burial box and is
laid out over two spacer cars. This cable is used to drag the box off the
railcar onto a concrete landing and then down into the burial trench where it
is positioned for burial.

The advantages of this method are that a worst-case equipment failure
would not result in dropping the container and the equipment operators can be
located at a distance in a shielded environment. The disadvantage is that the
control over the movementof the container is less than that with the crane
lift-off method. It is also incompatible with Double-Liner Leachate Trenches
in the present design configuration. Figures 2A through 2D show the drag-off
transfer method.

4.2 CRANELIFT-OFF TRANSFERMETHOD

. This method involvesa crane lifting the burial container itself and
lowering it into the burial trench.

The advantagesof this method are greatercontrol over the movement of
the containerthan with the drag-offmethod and its compatibilitywith

l
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Double-Liner Leachate Trenches. There are several disadvantages. They are as
follows:

" A worst-case equipment failure can result in a dropped container

" Eachburial container has to have structural strength to be lifted
. (strengththat is not requiredafterburial)

" Equipmentoperatorshaveto be positionedfairlycloseto the
container,dependingon the weightand capacityof the crane

w

" Containerswith a dose rategreaterthan 5 to 10 R/hourcannotbe
handledby thismethod.

4.3 CRANELIFT-OFFUSINGA LIFTINGPLATFORM

This would be a steel platform for carrying a burial container. It
would have attachment points for the crane rigging and would allow crane
liftingof burialcontainersthat are not structurallycapableof b_in9lifted
withoutadditionalsupport.

Thereare severaladvantageswiththismethod. They are as follows:

° Greatercontroloverthe movementof the containercomparedto the
drag-offmethod

° Compatibilitywith Double-LinerLeachateTrenches

° Methodcan be used for liftingburialcontainersthatdo not offer
sufficientstructuralintegrityto be liftedon theirown.

The disadvantagesincludethe following:

° A worst-caseequipmentfailurecan resultin a droppedcontainer

° Equipmentoperatorshaveto be positionedfairlycloseto the
container

° Containerswith a dose rategreaterthan 5 to ]0 R/hourcannotbe
handledby thismethod.

4.4 RENOTELYPILOTED/SHIELDED-CABGANTRYCRANE

" This method is the sameas discussed in Section 3.6. The method is
better suited to a transfer operation. It requires a remotely piloted gantry
crane,whichcouldpositionitselfover the railcarwhereit couldliftoff
the container.When the containerwas lifted,thenthe railcarwouldbe
pulledout from underthe container,and thenthe gantrycranecouldcarrythe
containerdown intothe burialtrench. Thismethodis shownin Figure3.
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There are several advantages with this method. They are as follows.

° There is greater control of the payload than with either the drag-off
or crane lift-off methods.

" In certain applications, the gantry could be used as a transporter,
as well as a transfermechanism.

o

° Remotecontrolfromup to 200 feetmakesit possibleto handlevery
high-dosage(500to 1,000rem/hour)wastethat cannotbe handledby

- othermethods,evenwith heavyshielding.

The disadvantagesare as follows.

° Althoughprovidedwith a Fail-safeoption,the standardgantrys
availablein the marketdo not provideredundancyof key dynamic
components.

° A worst-caseequipmentfailurecouldleadto problems.

° The craneand drag-offmethodsdo not provideredundancyand, in the
case of a dynamiccomponentfailure,couldcreateseriousproblems.

4.5 RENOTELYPILOTEDPLATFORH

This methodwouldrequirea remotelypilotedmotorizedplatform. When
the platformis in place,the containerwouldhaveto be movedonto the
platform(draggedor lifted). The platformwouldthenmaneuverintothe
burialtrench. Unloadingcouldbe by crane,or the platformcouldtiltuntil
the containerslidesoff.

Thereare severaladvantageswith thismethod. They are as follows:

° A worst-caseequipmentfailurecouldnot leadto droppingthe
container

° Remotelylocatedoperators

° Greatercontrolof the payloadthaneitherthe drag-offor crane
lift-offmethodsduringmost of the transfer.

The disadvantagesare that the containeris unloadedby tiltingthe
platformand its incompatibilitywith Double-LinerLeachateTrenches. Certain
typesof designwork are alsorequiredto developthismethod.a

5.0 CONTAINEROPTION

Therearemany containeroptions,but onlythe two most applicableare
discussedhere.
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5.1CORBINEDTRANSPORTANDBURIALCONTAINEROPTIONS

For this option, a single container is used for both transportation and
burial. Within this option, metal boxes, concrete boxes, compositeboxes, and
compositecylinders can be considered.

. The advantageof a combinedtransport and burial container is that it
creates an operation that is less complicated than using separate containers.
The disadvantage is that a single container has to meet transportation and
packagingcriteriaand burialcriteria.Manyof the transportationand

" packaging :_tteria are not necessary for a burial container. For example, a
burial container does not require the strength to survive transportation
accidents. Likewise, manyof the burial criteria are not required for
transportation of a container. For example, a transportation container does
not have to maintain integrity after being buried for 300 years.

5.2 SEPARATETRANSPORTANDBURIALCONTAINEROPTIONS

For this option, the burial container is carried as a liner inside a
separate transportation container. Within this option, different combinations
of metal, concrete, and compositeboxes and cylinders could be considered.

The advantageof the separate container option concern the difference
betweenthe burial criteria and the transportation and packaging criteria.
Separating the transportation container from the burial container will allow
each container to be madefrom a material best suited for that application
(i.e., a strong material for transportation and a corrosion/radiation
resistant material for burial). Also, this concept will allow reuse of the
transportation container, versus the extra expenseof building every burial
container to meet transportation requirements. An additional advantage is
that this concept is more flexible than the single-container concept because
the transportation container can carry a standard liner, a redesigned or
customdesigned liner (if need be), or manyother payloads.

The disadvantage of the separate container option is that it is
operationally more complicated than the single container.

6.0 DISPOSALSITE IMPROVEMENTOPTIONS

The modifications that could be doneto the burial trench to accommodate
certain options or to improve safety are discussed here. Figure 4 showsan
existing drag-off trench.

g

6.1 CONCRETELANDINGPADSIZE

Concrete landing pads will be used if the drag-off transfer methodis
used. The advantage is a decreasedchanceof a container tipping off of the
pad. The disadvantage is the time and expenseto increase the landing pad
size.
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6.2 SLOPE

The rampinto the trench shall have a more gradual ('4.0%) slope so as
to accommodatethe gantry cranes, which are designed for a 5%slope. The
disadvantagesare the possible rework of existing trenches and a longer ramp.

" 7.0 RECOMMENDEDALTERNATIVE

In Sections 3.0 through 6.0 various alternatives have been presented as
. transporter options, transfer options, container options, and site options.

These options were evaluated basedon the following criteria:

o Safety
° Economics
° Operations
° Versatility
° Long-TermSolution
o Practicality
o Off-the-Shelf Equipment.

Basedon these criteria, the various alternatives are eliminated as discussed
in the Mercadomemo(WHC1992a). The following recommendationsare madefor
handling, transporting, and disposing of RHLCs.

7.1 TRANSPORTERS

Transportation using ratlcars and trailers is being included becauseall
_ther transporter options were excluded and becausethis methodis the most
economically feasible.

7.2 TRANSFERMETHOD

Two transfer methodsare selected, basedon the criteria established in
Section 7.0: (a) Remotely Piloted/Shielded-Cab Gantry and (b) Crane Lift-Off.
The use of a gantry crane will be the preferred method. Whena gantry cannot
be used, a standard crane maybe selected with due safety analysis.

7.2.1 Remtely Piloted/Shielded-Cab Gantry Crane

The use of the gantry appears to be less complexand meetsmost of the
criteria established in Sectton 7.0. The gantry could lift the container
directly from the railcar and carry it into the burial trench safely and

• economically.

A 75-ton standard gantry crane is available in the market for
- approximately $200,000. A conservative estimate for this crane after the

addition of remote operating capability and special grapper is $350,000.

A 75-ton gantry designed for nuclear application may be excessedby the
DOESavannahRiver Plant. This can be transferred to the DOEHanford Site at
a cost of $52,000. The cost includes training the Hanford Site personnel.
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The yearly maintenance by the manufacturer of the gantry will cost $2,000.
The Savannah River Plant gantry ts shown tn Figure S.

7.2.2 Crane Ltft-Off Method

The crane 1tit-off method ts suttable to relatively low dose rate waste
(5 to 10 tern/hour). It can also be used tn trenches inaccessible to the

" gantry crane. A bottom frame strong enough to support the container load will
be required for the existing eighteen Fuel Spacer Burial Boxes. The grapper
mechanismneeds also to be developed. Instead of the frame, a platform and

" grapper used tn industry in similar applications can be purchased at a cost of
about $150,000.

Note that safety and accident analyses shall be done for this option.
The wa]kdown of the crane along the 600- to 800-foot trench wtth the load
hanging from a long rope is a cause of safety concern, especially when this
operation ts perfomed repeatedly.

7.3 BURIALCONTAINERS

Because the future needs of the Hanford Site include a very high number
of burial containers, their cost should be the primary consideration for
determining the Preferred A]ternative. There are three categories of
materials being considered for a burial container (metal, concrete, and
composite). Of these three categories, composites appear to offer the most
promising solution, tn terms of cost, light weight, and ability to meet the
high integrity requirements. Consult the Nercado memo(WHC1992a) and draft
of Low-Level Waste Design Criteria for Remote Handled Containers (WHC1992b)
for addittona] information.

7.4 DISPOSALSITE IMPROVEHENTS

It ts recommendedthat the ramp in the trench will have a maximumslope
of 4%. The surface of the trench and ramp will be compacted hard. The ramp,
if possible, may be asphalted. The gantry is designed for a 5% grade.
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Figure I. Typical Oantrysand GrappersUsed in Industry.
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Figure 2D. Drag-Off Methodof Container Disposal.
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Ftgure 3. Container Dtsposal by Remotely Piloted/Shielded-Cab Gantry Crane.
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